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INTSOroCTIOl 
Three major kar;fological groups ejcist among the anniial species 
- f th® g«n«s Arm$.* The diploid gr-oup, n = 7 clTromogoi^s, contains 
4» brevis itetii.,; trie still Steiidelj A, strigosa Sciireb. and 
nudi-brefvla Far. The tetraploid group, n » 14 chroiaosomes, contains 
A. barbata Pott and A. abyasinica Hochst. Hi© hexaploid group, n = 21 
chroawsoaies, contai»s A. bygantina lochj A, sativa L. j A. sterllis L, 
md 4. fatua L. The relationship mong the cl^roinosomes of the three 
groups has not .yet been defirdtely established, although considerable 
infomation has been accuiailated from many investigations. 
Siailar chromosoE® groups ©cist among species Esf the genus 
fritlCMi* Ihe rscent re^f».thesi s of tb® hexaplcid wheat hj ICilaara 
(21) and MePadden and Sears (28) has stiaiulated considerable interest 
aaong oat iiwestigators concerning th® possible origin of cultivated 
oats. 
A better mderstandir^ of the relationships among oat species is 
ttsefttl both to th® geneticist and the plant br©eder. It laay serve as 
a gaid© in the »t*a<|f of th© inheritanee of various speed© s characteris­
tics iiircmgli which li® th© possibilities of iin5>rovi5:^ the cultivated 
varieties of oats. For exa»le, th® genes for resistance to the rusts, 
smta and ai5.1di» found in varieties of diploid oat sj^cies would be 
very desirable additions to those now occurring in the varieties of 
coiwoa oats, 1?hrough the use of artlficiallj induced polyploi<^ auch 
possibilities have been considerably increased. Purthermore, new true 
z 
breeiii^ fdwis si^ be spontmeoasly produced. . 
«/ d-- =v, i .c. 
If 2»®ro^etlon b©1»®n '-lijrbrMs is to succeed two ii^orfcant 
erents aast t^s places 
!• k hybrid plast aast b® p3ft>dttc@d firoa cross pollination. 
Z* fh,e.l:y1jrid plant mist b® enable of producing seed. 
Generally, failw® ia -ttxe first phase 1® referred to asi incoiif»atibi-. 
litf' and i» the second plia®# as sterility, Imcapatibility raaQr 
result froa the breakdcim ia the reproduction processes at angr one 
of several stages, saoh as failur© of pollen gemination, or failure 
©f poll« tmbe growth, lac^ of fertilization of egg and endosperm 
imcleus, i^nomal eabiyo derelc^weirti, ittooa|>l©te Maturation of viable 
aeei »id poor grewtii of .Hybrid plwit. Sterility result froa 
failtir© or abnowal dcrelopmnt tb® hybrid in tbe formation of 
either aal® or f^ale gaMtes or iaccMiplet® developiaent following 
fertilimtion. 
Ife© Tsri^otts mp^etn of eoifjatibilitif amoJ5g species of Arena 
consi<fered in this stat^ ares th® crousatoility betroen the species 
and fertililf of the liybrid plants, the eartent of «t>ryo 
formtion prior to colli^ss® whm laatBr© seed could not be obtainedj 
th® artificial proiwction of antotetraploiite and aii^hiploids and 
their fertility, and the effect of crossing techniqaes on the success 
of fifbridisation and degree of self-polliaation. 
s 
IgflM OP PEBTIIffilf LITEMfOIE 
Speeiea Crosse® 
A, great <teal of iateasiva »seareh oa cytological and gemtic 
reMtd.0iistoip» mong Areaa sptcies has been reported ly Hishiyaaa. 
Il^ilyaaa (SI) and Kihara md Mishiyams i2Z) obtaimd a niatier of 
iHtsrspeclfie crosses. Species crosses within groups havli^ th© ©am® 
d'iroBiosc®# nipijer wer® easily obtained#- Cesses between 7- jmd 14-
ehromo86M groups pmAimd viable seed only when the 14-dhiromosoEse 
parent was tistd as th© feaale* Iteciprocal crosses ^ fere obtained 
betroen the 14- aad El-eijroaoaoae species. In crosses between 21-* 
and 7«diroao#o3a® speetes, a fm viabl© seeds were obtained 'arfeen the 
li«aploid was ui«<i as but not fro® reciproeal crosses. 
ioma (go) and EUlaon (12) r^orted a triploid from the otoss 
k* 3£ 1. abysainica, and a tetraploid from the cross 
4* X A,, sativa. Caaeron ®id Garvin (6) also obtained 
triploid .and tetraploid hybrids from crosses A* strij^osa x A. barbata 
4» ^atiira x A. atrigosa. liesik (85) reported crosses between 
Wzmtism x A. bretlg and A. aatiya x A, abysslnioa. 
lo saeeessfttl Grosses are Imom to have been imported between 
amiia]!. oat species 3*d related perennial forms. Johnson and McLennan 
(HJ) reported eactensiT© pollinations between nine annual species and 
eight perennial specie®. Mo viable seed was obtained but ovaiy 
stiaalation re,aalted in »®Tera3, cosibiaations. Smith (46) pollinated 
4 
1, aatlva md A. bFaaatina with pollen from Arrhenatheruia elatius, 
Broggs iKefais, Pactylls' gloiaerat&t Elyitms camdenais and Koeleria 
erlgtata* Mo viable seed was obtaiiaed. 
Phylogenetie Relationships aad Chrcawscaae Hoimjlogies 
In 1919 Biellimg established phylogenetic classification amng 
tfe© spei-oies of Ayeaa on the basis of the morphological characterj-stics 
of the swciea. Sinse tliat time isaigr investigators have studied 
speeies i^latioRships froa various aspects but hare not seriously 
differed, froa Bsell«sg'@ ©rigin^ classification. 
Ilhara and fH.sMyaM (22) considered that chrmosojae matii^ 
shotild be stroagey as relatioaship between species became closer* 
The intensity of cfiroiaosoa© affinity between species was determined 
by th® pi'opo.rtion ©f bivaletii® fotmd in ttie I^rid, 
Spier (47) studied chia«a frequency at meioais in species 
hybrids. High eliia«a frequency was considered to be an indication of 
a clo0e .relatloialiip be1»een species* She observed that the pairing 
*as close betasun speeies within groups having the ame chromsoae 
Httaber. 'IMs wa» also found to b« tnj.e betweai A. strigosa and on© 
genoae of A, bgrt?ata> A low ehiaaaa frequency was found in the hybrid 
h&bwmn A, abyasittica and A, gterilig. 
Froa C5?tol<^ieal observations on the i^brid between A, strigosa 
4* barbata, lishiyam (SS) designated the genoBje constitution of 
4* strlgQsa to b# M- and that of L, barbata as MB 'B', Assuming that 
s 
th© h«aploj.ci groops was MB-BCC, the affinity between B and B' wa® not 
cl0®e bttt be speealated that :Swffi0ieHt pairing cotild occur for some 
exchange of g©B©s between A, barbata. and the hexaploid species. 
Causes of Ineo«patibili% and Sterility 
The causes of inoo«|jatibill-^ in species crosses have been studi,ed 
quite extenairely In the cer©83>.s, S« (40) observed that endosperm 
derelopraent was very poor in lncoE|>atible Trltlcma. crosses. 
Watkias (50) sttribateA faJ-litTO of reproductive development to 
the ehrosiosoa© relationdiip between nal® gamete and laatemal tissue, 
lowal pollen tsbe grcwtli ocenired when the relation^p of chTOmsone 
mmber between pollen and sl^le was 1 i 2. If it was 1 $ ^  2 the 
growtJa of the pollen tub® was retarded. If the relationship was 
I- t <C t of the pollen tub© was norsal. ^lis relationship was 
m&^ to «x|s.laia the general rtile that crosses between high chromosome 
nusber feaale x lower dhro!!»s«e naatoer aale parents were !m)re 
sttGce»sf«l than low chrcwjsome mtrfser feiaal© x high Qhroaos<aae noiijer 
sale parents, 
IHiara and lishJyana ( 2 2 )  mawfe observations on the erabryological 
<fevelopnsnt of ovaries froia one to three days after pollination in 
reoippocal crosses between 4# strlgosa and A. fatua. They showed 
that fertiliaation occarred la these crosses ishen either species was 
used as the feaale p.arest, lAixyo development progressed fairly 
norjaally in the l^brid ap to three dasfsi after pollination. % tids 
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time soi» degeaeration had alreaj^f occurred. In the cross 
k* gtrlgosa {f«iiale) x A, fatua (sale) the mbryo and endoaperra ?/ere 
fottBd to ie-relop woh sore rapidly than in the reciprocal cross, fhey 
attilbttted tli# differences in the development in reciparocal crosses to 
b© (fce to different strengths of the activating stiBsilus of the male 
B-ttclei on ti© egg and polar nticlei, 
CtJoper and (8) attilbttted the failure of e!ii>ryo deTelopsasnt 
•Sicotliaaa hffcxlds to *'soBat®plastie steillity". Oiving to slower 
«dosper«t developiaent in the hybrid, the adjacent maternal tissue 
qwiddy proliferates and obtains an "ascendent physiological position" 
relatif*© to t!ie endospena. Sie enA>sperm is ttes starved bjr the 
l:^peiplasia ©ffeet of the matextial tissue. 
Bioispson and Johnston (40) obserrod the endo-^eriij nuclei in crosses 
between fearl^ and rye \TCr© lai^e in size, few in nmfcer and never 
fonied «lls, l!iey concluded that th® failure of viable seed formation 
imB da® to tlie abnormal dewslopaent of the hybrid endosperm. 
Thoj^son (48) groiJiped the disturbances and abnormalities whidi 
lead to sterility of li^brid plants as followss 
1. Failmre of weiosis to occur* 
2, khmrmsl dwelopsent or death of either the jaale or f eiaa3.e 
gaMtes* 
15. FMliire of normal endosperm de"?"elopBient. 
4» FailiiKi of aorBtaJ. embiyo d0relopfflent. 
Ai^ of the aboT© distyrbanees be attributed to differences 
7 
in Ember aid strttctere of the p.arental chrOTogojnes or genie 
tttflMmms -wtiich caase failure of ciiroaosoM pairii^. 
lisliiyaaa (Sl) reported that his triploid and pentaploid hybrids 
were highly, although not coapletely sterile^ but did not discuss 
the ciwses. Klbara swd ii^iyaaa (ZZ) attributed the coa^lete 
sterility of the l\7ferld 1* tatm x A. strlgrosa to failure of the 
anther® to deMsc@j aad also to a high proportion of aborted pollen. 
Artificial Polyploid 
Colchicine .has been tfe® most uni-rersally successful polyploidizing 
agent. Studies on th© •us®.of colAicine in doubling the chrojaosora.® 
xmAer ef plasuts hav© hmti reported hy Blakesl©® and Avery (5), 
limtging and fismqulst (50), Lerm (26)^ Dors^ (10), Dermen (9), and 
others* Io®toff (24) aaecessfully used ac«i?^hthene as a 
polyploidizing ag-ent., 
Se^'eral srtificially produced polyploids in oats has'e recently 
been reported, tea.ik (2S) reported the follm'fing amphiploids vrev® 
obtained by colcMcioe treatissntj A, byaantina x A, brevla. 2n » 56j 
.4* satlTa X. A. abyaaiHlCia, ?.n •* 701 and A* gativa x A, byzantinat 
2n » 84« A pentaploid hybrid of the cross A. bartiata x A, sativa was 
reported to save been doubled by Mshiyaiaa (55). Acenaphthene was 
u.®td aueeessfuiay by Caiaeron and Garvin (6) in th© ixcoduction of the 
polyploids A, barbata x &• .3trigoga> an « 4gj A, sativa x A. strigosa, 
to « 50 and 'tt.e atitotetraploid A, strlgosa, 2n « 28 and A. sativa. 
8 
Sn ® 84* Griffiths (15) doubled the chroraosome .nuBfl>er of the l:^bricl 
A* brgvis x A. atrigesa smd 4. bartata x A. 3trii»osa Tar. Mrtula. 
Crossir^ Ifetho-ds 
In g«n9ra2. seed set in oat crossiijg is lesss predictable than in 
other e©real8. JSidi of the reo«iit literature on crossing methods in 
oats has been reviewed by Brown (5). ITie relative iraportance of toe 
effect a of teji^©rattir® and tlae of dagr on seed set in oats hare been 
discussed l3y Coffaan and Sterns (?)» They observed that the anthers 
dehisced later in the lAen the aaxiawm temperatiire was high and 
coasequeitlj higher iseed set was obtained fcy deling pollination, 
laclden (16) rejwried that seed set coiald be increased by pinchisng the 
oV'Stxj in the second floret rather tiian remoiring it with tweeaers. 
Ilighijsaa (31) Gbse.rred that anthesis in the diploid and tetraploid 
fpecles generally occurred in the erening rather -toan in the afternoon 
m in the hacaploid sptcies. litghsr s®©d mt was obtaimd when pollina­
tions ttsii^ th.ess species as iial® parents were Biade late in the dsy» 
?ery little' has been reported on pollination method.s to ia^jrove 
seed set in tiseojiisatible orogses, lishiyaiaa and lizuka (S4) found 
that x-ray treatment of pollen tro to t?/o and one-4i.alf hours before 
normal anthesis produced more noraal appearing seeds in som otherwi-se 
iiicoif>atibl® crosses. In «ost instances the seed produced highly 
abaor»a3. seedlii^s or incoii»pl#te geraiinatie©. Two plants were obtained 
9 
by tMs aethod, oae wm a hybrid from a cross A, strigosa x A» barbata. 
the, other i, 3tri.g0sa x. A. Bati.ra.» 
10 
mTlRIALS Aim IS'BIODS 
farieties and Pelyploids Used 
farieties mpmnmtliag the anmial ©pedes of Avem in each of 
the thre© ehroaosoae groups w@re used in. this stucfy. I?h©r© possible, 
several varietie® of each spec3.es wer® used to pro'vi<le a better 
dJ-strilw.tion of ssttirity da't©s, and to h@lp ©rercotne probable inherent 
gi&aic dlfferenees In oros&-co35patibility. The Tarleties used are 
listed •tttttier 13ieir reispective specie® and chrouwsoEie groups in T^le 1, 
The idenMfication nttrfaers and iamediate soiirce from which the material 
was obtiiifted are also gifea. Mo atteispt was made to classify them into 
mib-g»tips beyond the speeies lewl, Ihe -rarieties selected possessed 
the general aorphologioal charaeteristics and chroinosome rsinftser 
representatiTe of -tth© species* 
Seed of the aiphiploid of A. barbata x A, strigcosa (2n * 4E) 
C/o SBZ and autotetraploid of I* stflgosa (8ft •» 28) C/Ao BIO were 
kiad)^' sf^jplied by It*. D, Qwmron of the Scottish Plrnit Breedii::^ 
Station, Craigs House, Corstorphine, Edlritaurgh, Scotland. Autopoly-
ploids of A» atidgma (Sn « 2S) mm A, barbata (2n « 56) were 
generotisly supplied by lif. 1, iishiyama of the Genetics Laboratory, 
Kjroto University, 
Crossing Procedure 
Crosses were aiade wnder both field and greenhouse conditions* 
Sojse prelifflinajy interspecific hjbridiisation was started at Ottawa, 
11 
T^l© 1, Arena species used in crosses 
Sptcief ident. rwHtoer Soiirce 
I. sativa 
(a a 21) IJ ax 
Abefweit 31 
iliidrew 
LwoBxk. 
Ssm 
satiTa (attda) 
{n • SI) Mbertf 
A tell-lesa strain 
A. 
A. 
1, 
sterili» 
Cn « 21) 
feysaatlsa 
(ifj « 21) 
fatus 
(n • gl) 
A.« 
A,. 
1.. 
1, 
1* 
abfssinica 
Cn = 14) 
barbata 
(a » 14} 
Ijrierls 
. (b « 7) 
iimcli-brevis 
Ca » 7) 
stKifosa 
Co « ?) 
Sterisel^ 
Itidoirieiaim 
Ifexiiaa 
'liaerocarpa 
Laadiafer 
ia.©in em 
Yellow mM 
Black wild 
Grey wild 
Bla<5k wild 
Atyssiniajn 
Slack Abyssinlm 
Black Ai^gsinim 
Wild material. 
Short oat 
Short naked 
Sm4 oat 
Glabrota 
Saia 
CD 056 
CD 60SS 
CD 4117 
CD 1981 
CD 3899 
CI 84S 
CD S952 
01 g®8 
CI 1781 
CI 2S18 
CI 8657 
CD 4988 
CD 4167 
CI 1778 
GI 2528 
CI 1779 
CI S551 
GI 4966 
CI 4964 
CD 4550 
CD 4549 
CD 4551 
Cereal Div.Ottawa 
CI 178S 
CI 2465 
CD 3820 
CI 26S0 
CI 4639 
CI 1994 
» 
fl 
« 
« 
USm World Coll* 
Cereal 
USM World Coll. 
n 
11 
tj 
Cereal Div.Ottiwsra 
USM World Coll. 
It 
« 
&*• 3unespn,Ga3.if, 
Cereal. Div.ObtaKra 
n 
n 
Dr.Sdialler,Calif, 
USDl World Coll. 
mm World Coll. 
Cereal Div.Ottasra 
IfSDA World Coll, 
tl 
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Canada in 105g» liore ©xteasxTe species l^bridisations were laade in 
the greerfimise at Ames dij,r!.ng 1952-53 and 1955~54 and also in the 
field at Ottas-s during the siijumer of 1955# 
,1'keept i#ien diiffereKt crossing methods ?/ere stixdied the followir® 
standard method of crossins oats was used. The secondary florets were 
r«rfl:OTed fro.® the uTOer fose to eight spikelets of the oat panicle to 
bf> nmA m female and the reminiAf spiicelets wore removed. The 
prlaaiy florets ware thm esasciilatod before anthesis and a glassin® 
bag was plaeed mer the panicle to prevent outcrossir^,. Under field 
conditions stakes rmre used to support the bagged panicles against 
dfflaage wind and rsdn, iiip© dx^  pollen was dsisted onto the stigms 
of the «aa0alated florets within three ds^s after eaasoilation. 
Backcrossesj. tising the l\ybrid as the female parent, were treated in 
the ssm m-amer* 
Under field conditions anthesis ocesrred in most Tarieties in the 
afternoon shortly after the teEserattire began to decline from the 
for the Rip© pollen be caste more abundant as anthesis ' 
approactjed. If the florets were eiaasculated before noon, they "asually 
be pollinated the sai® afternoon with good results. 
Under greeiahotjse conditions anttiesis does not occm* as regularly 
as in the field. Ripe pollen frequently was difficult to obtain 
resulting in a greater irariatioa in the intenral between emasculation 
and pollination. Since th® danger of outcrossing is considerabUy 
reduced in the greenhouse, plants ?/ere either left uribagged or the 
IS 
bags w»re left open at the bott«, 
Pertility of the l^brids 
Hie relatiT® fertility of the iybilds and parents co-aid hare 
h&m r@preseiit®d by the pereentage of all florets n&ttlng seed or ty 
the iw@r®g« mmher &t seeds set per spik@l©t. It was observed that 
laan^ higii pro^cing Tarieties had steril© secondary aiid tertiary 
florets* fhi& was mrticalarly true of •varieties tdth laore than, tiro 
florets r»r spikelet. For -ttiis reason iti© average nmiber of seeds set 
per spjJcelet was ased as a Eieasur© of fertility, 
T!ie s©«d froffl crosses harvested in Aiagust 1953 at Ottassra ims 
sown im gresAoas© pots at iaes in SepteAer. To overcojae dormancgr 
all seeds wsre placed betroen layers of moist paper toerela and k^t 
at a t«|>©r3tiare of appxmiiaately 86° F. for seven days and then 
»»r©d to a gewiaating rooB havii:^ a twiperature of 60® F. for 
thr©0 days before plaMtiag* 
Oytological and tastologicai fethods 
llelotic behsvior of the f^brids r/er© observed on pollen aiother 
cell -preparations stained with aceto-canaine after fixing in a 
aodifi«d Camay's solution, Hanson and Oldea^ers' (17) aceto-
csnaiae aoear teefmique provided a rapid laethod for root tip counts. 
&}bjyo cultar© techniques developed by Ov®rbeek, Conklin and 
Blalceglee (S6) aaid Sandolph and Cox (S8) have been used successfully 
14 
to grosr hjrtsrid esftjiyo® in soiae inooi^atlbl© crosses. Fertilization 
and tome ©isisryo developaent »ist oceiir before enhryo culture can be 
successful, fo determine how far reproiictlTe de^lopment had 
profressed and whetlier attesfsts at ©abiTO culttir® would be feasible 
one Ittcofflpatible cross was ohosen for a more intensive study. 
Crosses were sad® betweea A. • strigoaa x sativa* Florets of eadi 
of the parents wert saUed to serre as otecks. Ovaries were removed 
at iatervals of om, two,, four, eight and fifteen days after pollina^ 
tlon. It was diffiottlt to diffting,ui^ fertilized from \mfertilized 
oiraries otm day after polllRatioa, hence the first 1-^brid ovaries 
we.r® collected at two dagrs after pollination, Stained sections were 
p«(ptr®d after fixing in Craf III, a iwdified Masrashin formila 
described by Sags (58 ).. 
Polyploii^ 
Sterile interspecific Isybrids fre<pent2y can be made fertile by 
artificial doubling of the chroB».soffle nusriber. The new acni:Jiiploid 
thus produced provide a means for obtaining coii|>atibili1gr between 
spetsdes. llils procetor® to obtain crosses alsso laay be utilized with. 
stttopolyploids. 
Stadles were made to evalaate- sos© of the more successful methods 
of IMming polyploidy in oats,. Six colchicine ssethods and one 
aeeraphtheae laethod were tried, fdble 2 presents the methods and 
concentrations of aqueous colchicine used, and the duration of the 
treatneat. 
15 
fable g, Ifethods of eolcfeloiae treatment for inducing polyploidy 
liethod Tr®a"ta®nt with iteferenee 
&• mueoiiB golchiciae 
concefif- ijuration 
tratlon (in hoara) 
Djy seods immerseci in 
colcliicin© solution 
iTftrrergft eoleeptiles of 
yoiang se.®d3.ings ia 
colchicine solutioR 
Coleoptiles of growing 
seediags Jtaiersed in 
colchicine salatioH 
Coleoptiles of young' 
seedlings 'split and 
cotton wad inserted 
and laoistened w3.th 
colchieijie 
Grora of plaiifc 
wrapped with absorbent 
cotton ariA aoistened 
ifith GolcMc.iae 
Qlass Tial containiiag 
coldiicias' iwerted 
owsr • decapitated 
til3.©rs of joung 
plat 
LeTan (2S) 
iiintsing and 
.%mquist (30) 
Dermen (9) 
Isser (IS) 
laoBg (27) 
Sears (42) 
Denaen (9) 
Bell (1) 
0,05 
0.10 
o.os 
0.10 
0.05 
0.10 
0.20 
0.05 
0.20 
0.10 
0.20 
O.OS 
0.10 
0,20 
Ijr, 3 & 6 
s" 
3, 6 & 9 
24 48 
S4 & 48 
24 
IS iSc 24 
24 & 48 
40 
48 
24 
12 
24 
24 
16 
Icens^hthea® as a polyploidizing agent was reported by Kostoff 
CS4)« An adaptation of the siethod. has been used successfullj by 
CsaeroH a»d Garrln (6)., The plaits to be treated are grown in pots 
and enclosed in glass cylinders, tbe inner surface of which is coated 
with aoenaphthenft crystals. Oie plants ai-e allowed to grew tbro^igh 
the cylinders to aaturity. Tall lamp chiameys were substituted for 
glass cyliiidgps in thi® stmdF a»d w&m placed over the plants one or 
tiro d^s af^er tfe® ool®optU.@s had emerged fro® the soil, 
fhe abov® series of treatiaenis were maite on the species 
j|» 0t.rigoea Tar# CD §820, ill seed and s®edlli^s treated were the 
•pregmw a si^le self-fertiliaesi plant. Treataasnts were made in 
the ^greenhou,®® durii^ th® winter of 19S5-S4, 
Th© glass irial ooldiieln© »thod and acenaphthene aiethod were ' 
ii®«d in an attest to dotible tte cl^sroaosoJiie ntiiaber of the following 
hybrids J A* ^yssiitica x A# atrlgosas A, abysslnica x A. satlya^ 
I,* abyssigj'sa x A» sterilisi A, abyasinica x A, byzantlna; 
£• a^ssinlca x A, fatua and th® Tarieties Abegvreit and Clintland. 
f 
To <feteaais® -Aether doubling of the treated plants had actually 
ooctOTed, obserfstions we» a^ad® on stoaata sis®, pollen siae, siae and 
shs|5# of spilEel«t and fertility. Seed fro® a representative sas^jl© of 
atypical plants w®r# ge*i«lnat®d and chroaosome counts were made on 
their root tip® to detemin® if doiiblii^ had occturred. 
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Crossing Techniques 
fariatlons from tli® stand^d wtliod. of crossing were tried to 
determine their affect upon tfee subseqaent seed set and the anoxmt of 
selfing or omtcrossir^. This was carried out under field conditions 
#aring th@ guwser of 105S in Ottara. Crosses were made in siich a wggr 
that g©lf0d and hybrid plants cotild be ©asilj distir^-sished. 
llthotigh ba^i^ of the panicle is a standard practice, serious losses 
soB®t3a5@s reanlt from apbids and other insects harbored inside the 
bags. Tsftperattir® md. moisture conditions within the bags deviate 
sufficiently froa, aorraal to affect seed set. .Rain and wind tend to 
seriously daiaaf® plaats whidi are bagged* Sou® crosses representing 
most of the hybrid coBtjinations atteeipted in 'iids study were left 
iincorertd. 
It was felt by soiae irarestigators that one of the causes of low 
seed set in eat hybridiisation was dae to the damage of the ovary by 
the rtacttal of the seTOUd floret, fo deternine whether this was 
serious or not tiio tests were made. In the first test a nimber of 
panicJ^® of each species were prepared as for normal emasculation 
incltidtrsg reptoval of the second floret, but anthers were not removed. 
Gheeka were given a aijsllar treatment but the second florets were 
retained. The seed set of the two treatments were compared. The 
second test involved removing or retaining the second floret daring 
actual l^bridization. In all other crosses the procedures ixsed were 
the saiae as those outlined in the standard »®thod,. 
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SXPERIKMTAL RESULfS 
latejv ismd latra-speeific Grosses 
a® TOSttlts 0f interspecific crosses made in tiie gresnhoits© at 
toes dwlHg the winter of 19S8-SS ar® wcorded in Tsftjle 3, . llie 
iiaJori% of th© plart,® ca» into flower daring Jamiaiy 195S. The 
enrlroiiwrrbal coiKiitions ia th© greenhou#® at that time of the year 
•TOW not coBdaciTO to high seed set# A short length, wide fltio-
ttiatidns in teaperattir® md light intensity were among factors whidi 
resulted is poor p©ll«n prodaction. 
liore «tensiife crotsii^ was carried otit under field conditions 
at Ottwa during th© mmmr of 19Si, It was intended that pollinations 
should b© msM th® eight species in all possible coKtoinations. 
Utafortttnately, authentic Tiabl® seed of A. barbata was not obtained 
•until October 19SS* Other co^inations were aissed becaws® the time 
of flowerii^ of the species did not coincide or because of th® 
scarcity ©f p©:llea, liis was particalsrJy true of the species A, 
abrgsiPlem* Some crosses inirolving this species cotild not be made 
beeatt®® of its extrea© earliaess and it® poor pollen proctaction at 
later aeedirjg dates.. 
file result® of crosses raade at Ottma. are listed in Table 4. 
Grosses inrolTii^ tJie atttotetr^lold A, 3trii;osa (4x) from Japan are 
listed with other species of the tetraploid groiap. However, owing 
to the nat^are of its chroaososae cofflpleoent, confjatibility relationship® 
w 
fabl© S» Besults of interspecific l^ridization ainoE^ Av&m species 
TOd®r greenhouse conditions 
Mm, Iowa 19S2~SS (Winter and early spring) 
__ ^ •' So. of SoTof % ^ No. of 
Cros® florets l^rid. seed seeds 
poll, seeds set ge». 
obtained 
tl X 14 
A. satxTa X A, ahyssinioa 142 2 1.4 0 
A. sterilis x A. a^s^nica 52 4 12.5 0 
A, fattia X A,, afcyssinica 2$ 0 0 
-
M X a 
A* abyssinica x A, sativa 98 17 17.3 8 
1* ^jssiaica A. sterilis 62 24 S8.7 16 
4., abjrssiaica x A* fattta 4 0 0 ~ 
81 X 7 
A, sativa X A# strigosa 36 0 0 -
A« fterilis x A# strigosa 8 0 0 -
A» fatma x i. strifosa SS 0 0 
? X a 
1* strigosa X A. satiira a) 0 0 -
A* strigosa x A. fttna 11 0 0 
-
14 * 7 
A. ,#yssinict X A. strigosa IGO 6 6,0 6 
7 X 14 
A, strigosa x #« alyssinica 22 0 0 
-
1) fke tem^e parent species and its respective chromoso®® ntiraber 
is a3mys listed firat 
fable 4» Resalts of inter- and intra^-specific hybridization 
apeeies imder field conditions 
Ottara 19SS 
Cross^) 
Ite. of 
florets 
poll. 
No. of 
hybrid 
seeds 
obtained 
% 
seed 
set 
Mo. of 
seeds 
gem. 
21 X 21^^ 
I. aatiira x k, satira Ml 105 42,7 99 
X A, sterili© 76 58 SO.O 37 
X A* bjsantiaa 42 82 76.2 SI 
X A, fatua 89 32 55,9 32 
A. sterilis x A, satira 8S 4S 50.0 43 
X A. sterilis ss 19 57.5 17 
X !• byaantina 19 8 42.1 8 
X I* fatim U 17 50.C 17 
i. byaantina x A, aatiira S4 13 38.2 15 
X 1» 3t©niis 43 IS 30.2 IS 
X 1. fatim 8 2 25.0 2 
A, fatua X A» sativa 75 S9 39.7 28 
X A. sterilis 10 1 10.0 1 
X A» byaantiim 8 6 75.0 6 
21 X 14 
A. sativa X A. abyssinica 54 0 0 0 
A. satiTa X A, strigosa (4k) 41 0 0 0 
A* sterilis x A, strigosa C4x) 19 0 0 0 
i. hjzmtlm X A. strigosa {4*) SO 4 15.5 0 
14- X 21 
A, ali^ssinica x A, sativa 204 65 31.9 95^ -si^est. 
X 1. sterili,® 32 S 1S.6 5 
X A, bj^zantina 46 6 13.0 6 
X A. fattta 8 1 18.5 1 
A. strigosa (4x} x 1, sativa 17 2 11.7 2 
X A. sterilis SO 5 16.7 5 
X A, bjraantina 9 4 44.4 0 
X A* fatua 12 0 0 0 
1) 
The fewalt parent speoies and its respective chroMosome nuniber is 
, alwasfs listed first 
Haploid or (n) nxoAjer 
«• 111 seeds obtained were not SOTO. Out of a random sauijle of 23 
seeds sown 22 gewiinated 
21 
fable 4 (Gontinued) 
Cross 
So. of No, of % lo, of 
florets hybrid seed seeds 
poll. seeds set gerra. 
obtained 
14 X 14 
A, abyssinica x A. abyssinica 16 
A, abygsinioa x A. strigosaCfe) 28 
1. strigosaCfe) x A* abyssinica 9 
6 
0 
37.5 
0 
S3.S 
6 
S 
21 X 7 
A, satiTa x diploid apecies S4 
A. sterilis x diploid species 42 
il, lyanntina x diploid sp®ci®s 52 
fattta X diploid species 1S6 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
14 X 7 
A, abyssinica x A. brwis 19 5 15.8 s 
i. abyssinica x A, ftrigosa 69 15 a.7 15 
A, 0trigosa(4x) X A. bwvis 21 5 14.5 2 
A. strigosa(43c) X A. strigosa 57 4 10.8 S 
7 X 21 
Diploid species X A, sativa ISS 0 0 — 
Diploid species X A. sterilis 47 0 0 -
Diploid specie® X A. byzantiaa 25 0 0 -
Diploid speeies X A. fatm SS 0 0 
-
7 X 14 
A. brevis x A* strigosa(4x) 
A. strigosa x A» strlgosa(43£) 
7 x 7  
A.» brsfris x 1. brerri® 
A. br©Tis X A, gtrigosa 
i. strifosa x 1. biwis 
I, strifosa x strigosa 
5 
59 
0 
8 
0 
20.5 
S 1 20.0 1 
40 21 52.5 19 
47 17 36.2 14 
17 7 41.2 7 
82 
b©tw®®n it ajad other species ar® eonsi^red seijarateljr. Two plants 
of th® autopolyploid A# barbata wem grown btit no selfed or crossed 
seed co«M be ohtalned from these plants aid th^ were not jaaintaiimd. 
The seed set in crosses between sp®eles haring the sam chromo-
sm& »mi>©r was relatively Mgh. Seed s®t of crosses betiT®en 14- and 
gl-ehroffio^w® sp®«i®s and between 14- a»d 7~chromosoiae species were 
gwtrally l®r«r bmt still readily cross^e. ilthotigh very fm 
GTomms W0m att«pt®d, it is of interest to note that, hylarids betwen 
4* C^x) (feml#) X A. abyssinica (jsale) were readily 
obtaiaed tfean. in the reciproeal crosses.. The higher degree of pollen 
sterility in tb® mrtotetraplodd have soia© Influence on this 
rslationsMp* fhe (a'Qsses between ^©eies of the follo«lng diroKrasome 
groups either failed to produc® any nomal seeds or gave a very low 
s®©d sets 7 X 14| 7 x 21| 21 x 7| 21 x 14. In all of these 
GTOBsm mm ovaiy developaeat started after pollination indicating 
that fertilisation had tak®n place before the reproductive processes 
broke down* At aattirity th®#® ""©©©ds" were usually small and badly 
shrivwlled, iienc«, were not r^eorded in Tables 5 and 4 as seed 
obtained. 
Data on genalnatioii of hybrid seeds recorded in Table S were 
obtained at Ottawa in 19S5, and in Table 4, at Ames in 1955-54. A 
imch lo!f?er gerainatlon percentage was obtained fro® the materisd. 
grown at Ott®ra« fhe after-ripenlnf period was Aort and no treatjs^nt 
for doMian«^ was giv®n* Stich crosses as A, satjva x A, abyssinioa and 
•8S 
ii" X ^yssialca from which only six seeds were obtained 
were Mat cosfsletely and it is presumed that dorijsancy rather than 
IfiTiaMlity have been r©sponsibl® for failtire to obtain seedlings. 
, Hybrid »eds grmn in tb« greenhoitse at tees were treated for 
dormancy and th^ reciting geie^nation was relatively high. It is 
not®wortl|f that the mai» exceptions involve the atitotetraploid 
k* i4x) as Oft© parent. Seeds frewi th© cross A. bjzantina x 
k* st.rigosa (4s} and tti® reoiprooal cross failed to germinate. The 
cross I. strigosa x A, strigosa (4x), froa which ei^t seeds v#-ere 
obtained, also failed to produoe mw vi^le plants, 
io atteapt is mad® to proseiat a inci^hological description of 
the hybrids obtaiaed. It ai^y b® of interest however to co®|)are the 
s®.«d ct?.aract«ristics of so»© of th® hybrids with those of the 
parental »p®«i®8 as shown in Figttrta 1 to 3, Seed of parental 
vari®ti«s of th© four h«a|5loid ^®ci«s and th® selfed seed of the 
fl hybrids ®aoi^ the® are sh»tt in Wignre 1. Heciprocal crosses 
ar© siffiilar in plant ^ d am A Characteristics,, 
Seed of parental varieties repres®nting the tetraploid and 
diploid groups used in -feis study are shown in Figure 1 and Figure 2 
respectively, l-lfferlds between fee species. A, abyssinica and species 
from the hexaploid or diploid group are highly sterile, lto3?phological 
characteristic© of the lensaa and palea ms^  be observed from Figor& 3. 
0t»il® florets and seed of se®© crosses involving the autotetraploid 
k* striLgoaa C43c) are also Aewm in Figure 5, ITie hybrids between the 
figure 1. Seed of bexaplold oat species and P3_ crosses ataoi^ th«i! 
1, A, satiTa 13ax 
B. I. aUrliU CI 265? 
^gagtiaa I»aadhaf©r 
D. I. fatoa CI ^ 66 
1* X A, storllis 
!• satira x I. byzai^fcina 
1* sallTa X 1, fattia 
tar^a»tina'"x 1. sterllis 
k' ^ £• sterilia 
1* X A, fattia 

?iga.r« 2» Seed of tetraploid and diploid oat species s 
A. & abysginlca CD 4S49 
B» I, abyssirdca CD 4550 
G, i, barbata 
D* Mtotetraploid 1, atrlgosa (4x} 
strt;i;o®a CD 5820 
strlgosa CI 1994 
0, A» 1785 

Figttire S» Sterile florets mid selfed seed from the plants of 
interspecific hybrids with k. atyssinlca md tlie 
atttotetraploid A. strlgosa T4xT'as"fe^5jB parents: 
h* abyssiniea x A. sativa 
B, A., ifsjssi-nica x X, iierlTis 
C, A. a^rssinji^ X 1. ^ amtina. 
B» A» abyasinlca x A* tatua 
S*- i»' ^ 3!rssir?ica x awtot^traploid K atrigoaa (43c) 
F. Antotetraplcid A, strigosa (43c)"x I* sattira 
strigosa {4x7 x !• brgyls 
H. Selfed s«ed of I,;' gtrigosa'T'^) A, abyasinica 
1» Self«d s©®d of A.' atriioggt (4x) x 1* strji:o8'a' "('g3c) 
J. A, strig0:s,t (4x7 s" 4*" sterilis 
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mtotetraploid A* strlgosa (4x) and th,® hexaploid grotj^ also -mm 
In interspecific crosses imolvlng either A, abyssirtiea or 
£• "^fcrlgoaa C4x} with the hexaploid species, the basal characteristics 
of the bexaploid species teatied to be doiEinant over those of Uie 
tetraploid parent. Black lesaaa color was dosdnant over grejr-striped 
and over #iite. The grey-striped leiffija color of A. strigosa was 
doffld-Eiant over whit© leiwsa color in A*, abyssinica. 
The plants of three different interspecific crosses were 
gron® at Ott-awa dtiriag th® wwer of 19S5. A f©w paaicles of eaxh 
•warn bagged, th# rtsainder were left tiiq)rot©cted. Ho seed was 
obtained fnm aiy of the bagged panicles* A few seeds were obtained 
froa th® ai^ rotected panicles of each cross as listed in Table 5. 
bighXf ,st®ril®. Hybrids of tetraploid A. (4x) X A. atyssiaiea 
(•lac) X A, strigosa were partially fertile 
Fertili^ of the %brids 
fable S, Fertility of Fl hybrids «5>o®©d to 
outcrossing im<ter field conditions 
Ottwa ISSS 
to, of of Approx» 
plants seeds no. of 
spikeleta 
A. abyssinica x A» #ativa 
A. abyssinica x 1. st®rili@ 
A, abyssiBxca x A, .strlgosa 
8 
16 
6 
104 
36 
83 7000 
ISOOO 
2900 
Th© feiiiale' paretit sped®® is listed first 
SI 
Seed set aireraged less than one per panicl®. The plaat havir^ 
tfee highest s«®d s©t was from the cross A, abysslnica x A, 3ativa« 
wfeidh prodttcsd 64 seeds on 47 panicles. Several plants produced no 
s©®d* It is prdbgfcle that a high proportion of th© seed set 
resttlttd froitt outerossing. 
Ilie s#®d obtained from crosses aad® at Ottaira in 1953 was grown 
in the gi^nhoTis® at .fete® Airiing th® winter of 195S-54. "Hie s®lf-
fertllit:f data of several crosses are recorded in Tsi?!© 6, Inrlronp-
istatal ooftditions In the greenhouse wev® much leas favorable for seed 
production than thos© «istii^ in the field. The differences in the 
iswerage nttiater of panicles per plant and also th© number of spikelets 
per panicle between the tsro locations was very great, Althotigh th© 
"vaa'iation in seed pro<taction Mong plants laader greenhouse conditions 
•was high the relative fertility of the various crosses J^mained 
fairly coastaait. It was possible to group th© liybrids into the 
followir® three ©ategorl®sj 
1. Highly s®lf-fertil©. This group includes tfa© intra-specifio 
hybrids and the inter-sp®cific hybrids between species of 
iiie smm chroBsosom® ntaraber. The average nusiber of seeds 
p®p spikelet aiong the hybrids within this group was 
slightly iBo.re tha® on©.. Individual crosses from this gro\q) 
rajiged from ,.82 seeds tipward. 
g. Partially s®lf-fertil@. This group includes th® t©tra~ 
ploid (atttotetraploid A. strigoaa (te) x A, abfssinlca) and 
the triploid (autotetraploid A* stri^osa {4x) x A. strigoaa), 
fable 6. Fertility of hybrids grown under greenhouse conditions 
Mm 19S3-S4 
Self"" 
Mo. of lo. of No, of fertility 
Cross plants seeds ^ike- seeds per 
©rodnced lets spikelet 
il»Bativa x A»satiTa lOS 8271 1817 1.25 
X A.sterilis S7 925 1132 .82 
X l#byzantina 51 782 602 1.30 
X A.fataa 54 1128 1019 1.11 
A,sterilis x A.aativa 42 1111 106S 1.04 
X A.gterilia 16 267 190 1.40 
X l,fat«a 18 567 575 .99 
X A,hyzmtlna 8 zoz 1S4 1.51 
A.l^gsantina x ^.satlva 11 586 556 1.08 
X A.stsrllis 14 E09 186 1.12 
X A,l3fsr3antiaa 3 158 118 1.54 
X A.fatua a 66 m .82 
A.fat'tta X l.satiTa ze 908 1015 .89 
X A,st@ri21s 1 155 73 1.82 
X l,byaantlna 6 159 109 1.46 
A»abysginic5a x A.sativs 16 0 «>• 0 
X A,st«r±lis S 0 0 
X A.,,by2antiaa 5 0 0 
X A.fatua 1 0 0 
A*strifOsaC<fe:) x l.satiira 8 0 •» 0 
X A.sterllis S 0 0 
X A.strigosa{42E) 10 250 575 .40 
Jl.afeyssinioa x A» i^yssinlca 2 70 55 1.27 
A,®trifosaC4x) x A.^yssinica 5 21 190 .11 
X A.strigosa 3 14 197 .07 
l.brsYis X l.brevis 1 58 62 .95 
X A.strigosa 19 mo 377 .98 
A.strigosa x A»brevi@ 10 301 298 1.01 
X A.strigosa 4 SOS 249 .82 
l.ajbysainica x A,br#Tis 
X A.strigosa 
S 
15 
0 
0 
0 
0 
ss 
5. Bighly aeXf-sterile. %bri<is. between i^ecies iiavlng a 
different bssie ehromosoa® nuaber are included in this 
grotipi» precamtions iirere t^en to prerent out-
(srosslng these l-^rlds px^ducsd no viable seed» 
It was desirable to deteraine if the sterility of the hybrids 
eoaM Im attributed to fail-ore of the male or festal® reproductive 
processes, or both. Observations on th© meiotic divisions of the 
pollen mother o@lls revealed abnormal behavior. The re ©.siting 
quartets var3.ed Gonaiderably in siz©, shap®, and nmaber of nucleoli, 
la spit® of thess® ^mrmalities mw of the pollen grains continued 
to develop t© jaaturity* In all crosses recorded aithers were 
nmsCLlj aaall in sia® and late raatiiriag but rmst frequently dehisced. 
Hi® proportion of near nosml to normal pollen grain® at anthesis 
depended apon th® sp®cies involved. Even ®aor^g the highly self-
sterile group a sffiall percentage of near normal pollen was observed, 
Th® qttslitj of pollen fro» F|_ plants of interspecific hybrids 
listed in th« highly self-fertile group was equal to that of the 
parontal speed©#, i coaptrison of th® size and condition of pollen 
grains of th® par®ital species and l^fbrids can b® obtained froo 
Fig?irea 4 and S. %brid0 of crosses between different chroaoson® 
.grotips shewed «treaffi variability in size, shape, density and 
viability of pollen (Figure S), Pollen of hjrbrids between th® 14 x 
gl chroiMso®© froups appeared to b« more coisi)letely sterile than 
erosses between the 14 x 7 chroBJosoTO species. It seessed odd that 
Pigtire 4, Pollea gra3.n® of parent species used la crosses. 
flagRificatlon 164X, 
1. A. ©atl-ra. 
B, A. absraslaica 
C, tetoletr^!lol<i A, strigoaa C4x) 
D, A.* atrigosa "" 
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Figar® 5. Pollea gSralns of l^brids. Magnification 164X. 
Pe»;taploidss 
A, A, alysslnioa x i» sterilis 
B# Atttoi#traploid a7 strigosa (43c) x A. sterilia 
Trlploidss 
4* abyssinica x A. strigosa . 
D. A«totetraploi<i a7 strtgosa (4x) x A, strigosa 
37 
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the pollen condition of crosses between the autotetraploid A. strigosa 
(4sc) md tte 7 or 21 ehronosom® speoles appeared to be more nearly nonaal 
than those of crosses b»tw©ein A. abyssiniea and the sara© species. 
St-erility in the hjbrid plant also resxilt from failure of the 
reprodaeti-re processes in -fee formation of tti© female gametes. Back-
crossing with p©13.eB frc® each of Idie parental species was used to 
obtain m esti»ate of the iriaMlitj of th® f^raal© gametes* Since the 
elir0»K)sosie^ constitxition of either of the mal© gaitietes differs from 
that of th® %brid fetiale sotm incoiqsatibility can b® expected. The 
resaltli^ s®«d formation., ig therefore an estiaate of the raininaim 
viability of tiit fesaal® gaset® of the hybrid. 
The resmlts of backcrossing are recorded in Table 7, AlthoiJigh 
the miaber of pollinations ia aoat of th© baekcrosses was very low 
seed was fairly readily obtaiaed froa each of the hybrids used. Th® 
two backcrosse® in wMdi A, alg^asiKiea was used as mal© parent 
resulted in no smd set. This is not unusual as only 18 florets 
were pollisated and A,, abyasinica is consistently a poor polltsiparent. 
Anther detrelopaent is retarded in the hybrids and tiie stigiaas were 
generally me&ptire before the anthers dehisced. In the ©arly back-
©rossiiag work th«re was a to delsy pollination until the 
anthers wer® aearly mature. Bie lower seed set under field conditions 
Bsr, to a certain exteatj, b© attributed to the delved pollination, 
tVaa the results obtained in the second backcross the degree of 
cospatibilliy between the backcross l^brid smd the parental species 
ha® apparently not decreased. 
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Table 7, Ferfcilitgr of crosses when back-
crossed to the parental species 
^ ^ J Ho.' of' 
Cress^' florets seeds seed seeds 
i?oll» obtained set gera. 
(Vnd&r field conditions Ottetra 195S) 
Cl..abyssinica x I.sativa) 
X i.isati'ra 127 9 7.1 8 
(A.abyssinica x A^satlira) 
X 1, fatwa 16 S 18.7 S 
(A.abyssinica x l.satiYa) 
X i.abysaini'Oa 8 0 0 
(A,.at^ssinlca x. i*sterilis) 
X A.sterilis as 1 4,3 1 
(I.tbysginica x l.strigosa) 
X ,i,st«lgo-sa 17 1 5.9 1 
(A.abysslnica x l^strigosa) 
X A»abyssiiiica 10 0 0 - -
(Under greeitjouse conditions Mes 1955-54) 
(A*abyssinica x A.fatma) 
X l.fatua 7 1 14. S 
(A.strigosa{4x) x A..sativa) 
X l.,satifa 9 1 11.1 
(A.strJt«»C^^) X A.sterllis) 
X A.stsrilis 10 2 20.0 
(A,.0trigosa(4x) x A.al^ssinica) 
X l«ji3Fs$inie« 4 1 2S.0 
(A.strigogmCtx:) x A.strigosa) 
X i.strigosa 16 2 12.5 
(A.aiyssinica x A.aati'ra) 
A.sativag IS S 20.0 
fh© ®J*ogs was ws®d in sll eases as the fesiale parent 
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IfewelopMeat in th® Gross A. strigosa x A, fatua 
A preliainaiy stmcfy was made to determine the ©xtent of embryo 
develop»nt in th® iacsiapatibl© cross A. strlgosa x A. sativa» 
obs«rration« were Halted to from three -to five hybrid ovaries 
aad taah of laii® parental species taken at each of the followir^ 
periMss 1»o,, fotir, eight and fifteen dsgrs after pollination. At 
two after |>olll»ation th© fertilized ovary had developed 
saffieiewfcly to be easilj distinguished from those imfertlliaed. 
Fertilization of th® ©gg iwclei was obtid-ued in 28,5 p®r cent of all 
sross-pollJ.Hatlons, 
Th® developsent of the kybrid pTOembjyo at two ds^^s after 
poU-inatioii was veiy siM-lar to tb.03® of the. parent species and at 
this ag# had reached the eight to 18«oelled stage, Ilie endosperm 
irer® d3.stribat®d along the periphery of <ytoplasBiic lining 
tbrottfhoat ®ost of the ©abiy© sac* At th® four d^or stage the embzyo 
continued to <fev©lo|5 qBit# normally «cept that its rate of growth 
was soHi0what r@tard#d. At foiir days the i^brid embryo was slightly 
S8iall«r than that of 1, atrigo.sa, and nsKii smaller than A. sativa. 
Obvious differenoes ware apparent in endoap©ri5B, formation, ISi© nuclei 
of th® liybrid ©ndosperai had not foraed definite cell wal^-s and great 
variation existed in their shape, siae, and density. At the eight 
day gt-ig# the «tjryo contintied to deimlop in spite of the extreme 
eniospens abnoraalitle® and was coraparable in siae to that of 
k* gtrlgoaa. Considerable endosperm degeneration appeared to hff(r© 
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takes place with mmy of the nuclei lying close to the ©tfcryo. A large 
proportioa of the ap&m between the cwary wall and the endosperm sac 
was ©lapty or filled with water. The ©ndosperm of the parents was 
mmpo&Qi. of lai^e laAfoiro cells oontaining niaiaerous starch granules. 
At 15 m alMiDst coi^let® degeneration of both esibiyo and endosperm 
had takett place. werm only water sacs sitrroimded by a thin seed 
coat and contained a few disoi^anissed cells. 
Polyploi<^ 
The resitlts of different methods of colchicine treatment on 
4* g't'rigoga are prese»t«d in Table 8». The methods referred to by 
miinber ar® desscri-bed briefly in Table S. All plants treated with 
coldiicin® at the concentrations ased produced some inorphological 
ab»«r»a3.iti®.i within a f©w day®. The effect® ranged from a slight 
thicfesnii^ of the mw leaf straetiire and red»ced growth rat© to 
s#rer® aorpholofical aalfomatlons and finally death of the plant. 
lost of the plants showdng abnormal grorbh in the early stages 
gradually recoTCred and ewsnttially prcdaced noroal leaves and panicles. 
/•A tm plants retained $om of the ^nomal characteristics until 
heading, . 
In order to detect plants •Aose chrosiosoaes may have become 
doubled by the colchicine treatment raeamroments were made on size of 
stcaBata and pollen. Plants having larger stomata and pollen than 
ttntr®at®d plants w®re separated from the remainder of the group and 
.More carefully observed. These atypical plants generally had darker. 
Tabl© B, Effects of six methods of aqiteous colcliicine 
treatBient on A. strigosa Tar, CD. 58^ 
lo, of No. of Ho, of atypical plantsis-
ifethod Cone* ftiratioB seedlings survi­ Produced 
51 in hours treated vors Matured seed 
1 .05 x| go 7 0 0 
,05 s 40 £0 0 0 
,05 6 go S 0 0 
.10 S 20 11 0 0 
2 .OS 3 10 9 0 0 
.10 S 22 SO 0 0 
.10 6 SO 27 4 s 
.10 9 SO 6 1 0 
% .05 24 so 18 0 0 
.OS 48 10 4 1 0 
.10 84 10 ? 0 0 
.10 48 10 0 -
24 10 4 1 0 
4 .OS 12 10 4 0 0 
.OS 24 10 4 0 0 
M 60 • 8 s 1 
.80 48 45 3 1 1 
S .10 48 7 7 0 0 
.ao 48 8 8 0 0 
6 .OS 24 9 9 0 0 
.10 12 40 26 4 1 
,10 24 4 4 0 0 
.20 24 4 4 1 0 
«• PigBiis fesrlRg increased stoaata and pollen size and longer and femsr 
©pitelets followiiig oolcM.0i,ii® treatment are listed as atypical 
4S 
aarmver learea, were later matttringj had fencer spUcel-ets and were 
fr@QU«atly quite steril®. Ghronioso» counts on root tips from a 
saR|5le of seedlii^s produced froa seed of these plants revealed that 
ehromismm ciottbllng -had ocoxrred,. Frequently only a sector of a 
plant was doubled i#iile the renalnder produced normal, tillers, 
0o.ii5>arativ@ differersees ia seed sis® between the diploid and 
the aiitot«traploid be observed froa figure 6. The autotetraploid 
k* strigoaa (4x) froa Japaa was doubled Mishiyam# Th© increased 
s©®d 3iae iigf be due, largely to the decrease in the mmber of seeds 
prodHoed* 
Tb& rattg© ia mortality of treated plants varied considerably 
with the treatasBts used, Bi® highest loss resulted from Jfethod 4. 
io plaats were lost froa treatiaents fcy Method S or 6. All of the 
twenty-a®vea plants of I» strigosa treated with acenaphthen© wer® 
later jaat-aring and less vigoroaa thaa the checks. All protfeced 
noma!. s#@d at iaatiirity# A second group of plants which had been 
plaead xmder treatiaent at the three-leaf stage w©re laor© drastically 
affected by the treatment, Twenty-fiv® p®r cent of th© treated 
plaatiS diad. Io doabliiif of the remaining plants occxirred, 
the first aaphiploid obtained was from the l:5rbrid A. aby$sinica 
^ atrigoga in the spring of 1955. ?egetatively propogated sections 
froa several.. Fqrbrid plants ?rere treated with colchicine by applying 
the solution to th« crown of the plants (itethod 5). After several 
vegetative generations a few seeds w®re obtained. 
Figure 6. Seed characters of 
A, strigosa. 
di.ploids and autotetraploids of 
A. Autotetraploid A, strlgosa (4x) 
A' strlgosa CD S8g0 
0, Atttotetraploid A, strigosa 
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Seedlings or Tsgetatlrely propogated sectors of several hybrids 
were treated by iwerting a vial of colchicine solution over the 
decapitated tillers. Very few of the plants were actually killed as 
a resvlt of the colchicine treatment. Prom a total of twenty-four 
treated plants, tonr hsriiig doubled sectors were obtained, two froa 
th@ l\Tbrld A, abysslnica x A, atrifoaa and two from A, abyssinica x 
A., satlya» Soi5» of the aalox* morpho3.ogical characteristics of the 
Ag aaphiploid^-^ plants are briefly described* Seed characters of tli® 
two parents and tfLis aa^hiploid are illustrated in Figure 7, 
i.* afeyssigjca {CB 4SS1) x 1. sativa (JJax) No,61-107 8 
Galas arect| paniel® spreadiJJgj l©^es and nodes glaborousj 
srpikelets contain two to three florets; leitsna and palea dark 
brown; basal artienlation by fracture; rachilla and seed 
base glabor0us| secondajy floret not persistent and 
articulates by fracture; awns well developed on primary 
floret only, 
k* abrsslaioa C® 45S0) x A. strigosa (CD 5820) Mo,068~l: 
Panicles spreading | panicle branches droopir^j ?Leaves 
pubescent at laax^insi no<tes glaborousj spikelets contain 
two florets J leinma and palea color gr^ and white stripedj 
basal articulatiom hy fracture either al-jove or below peduncle 
for prlaaiy floret and usually d>ove rachilla for secondary 
floret; upper portions of peduncle and racMlla have 
^T^2"1^5fir5~tcrtte~s0COT fro® aufihiploid plants 
FlftTO 7. Seed oharacteri sties of the two parents and amphiploid. 
Tetraploid % Iwcaploid ero®s: 
A« A. abyesinica (male) CD 4SS1 
B* 1» satrya""'(fe»ale) AJax 
C# «a|*lploid fi?om cross CD 4551 x .Ajax (ai « 70) 
f©traploid X diploid crossi 
D,t A* abysslttioa (laale) CD 4S50 
!• Tf©aal«) CD S8g0 
F, and 6# Ag and A^. s*esp®Gti'relj of gp^hiploid from 
the eross CD 4SS0 x CD 3820 (2n » 42) 
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,tiaa@ro«a shorb hairai awn® short and twisted, occur on both 
priaajy and seconda:^'' floretsi lemmas elongate, lanceolate 
and. t#miaat© in tsro distinct am points. 
A. co^arisoR of the seed characteristics of th® parental sj^ecies 
and the arohiploid A, abysainica x A, strigosa is shc»m in Figure 7. 
In crosses betwe©B a black seeded A. al^frssinica (CD 4S51) x A. strigosa 
(CD S8^) the resultir^ aaphiploid was black seeded. 
Diploid sectors (designated on, the treated plants could 
scarcely b© distingtii^ed in gross morphological characteristics from 
the noTaal sector®, «cept lay their fertili'ty* In no case, hcrwever, 
was t4i« doubled sector coapletely fertile. The relati-ve fertility of 
the fiir© iBiqjhiploid plants obtalHed is presented in Table 9, 
Meroseopic observations siioired an increase in si2se, density and 
tmlforaity of tiie pollen of the doubled plants (Figiire 8), Pollen of 
colchicine treated plants of 1» atrigosa (CD 3820) varied more in size, 
shape and u -"ent Tiability thai did the aEiphiploids of the Ag 
generation. Son© imprmemBnt in pollen quality and fertility laay be 
«£pected in advanced g©i-»rations. 
Grossing Techniques 
The degre® of outcrossing which occurred on emasculated and 
unprotected, oat panicl©a aiaojig th® various species is listed in 
TsVie 10, The chsek varieties were treated in the saja® manner except 
that a glassine bag was used to prevent outcrossir^. 
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Table 9. Fertility of amiphiploids under greenhouse conditions 
^ ^ " At generation A9 generation"" 
% io, of No. of No, of No. of 
tetphiploid of the Igrbrid ' seeds spike- seeds spike-
prodtoeed lets produced lets 
A, abjsainica x A. strigosa 
(gn « 42) 
CD 4593 X QD 58S0 18 gSS^5- 170 42S« 
033 4SS0 X CB S820 8 24 42 E64 
CD 4SS1 X CD S820 14 21 - ~ 
1, abyssinica x 1. satim 
(ai a 70) 
CD 45S1 X 26 41 57 157 
CD 4SS1 X Lanark 7 12 " 
parent specifts is listed first 
* Obtained in spring of 19S3 includes both fertile and sterile 
ti3.1ers of the plant 
« ig plant® grown at Ottawa 19S3 
Table Seed set obtained following eraasculation with no artii'icial 
pol3,ination and no protection against out~crossing in coiapa>-
ison with protected, panicles wider field conditions 
Ottawa 19SS 
Species and 
selection 
Treatment 
Mo. of 
panicles 
Io, of 
florets 
emasculated 
Mo, of 
seeds 
obtained 
A. satim, ei 1996 lot covered 4 58 1 
CoTered S 18 0 
A.sterilis, CI 1781 Not eoTered 3 gs 6 
CoTOr®d 4 4S 0 
A.fattta, CI 4986 Mot cohered S SO 29 
CI 1778 Not covered 5 35 9 
Covered 4 25 0 
A.al^fssiKicaj CD 4SS0 Mot covered S 3S 5 
,Covered 39 0 
A.breris, CI 1785 Mot covered 2 23 1 
A. strigosa, CC S8gO Mot covered 7 86 25 
Covered S 50 0 
Figure 8« Pollen grains of autotetraploid and afflphiploids induced 
by eolchicine treatment., Magni.fica.tion 164X, 
Autotetraploid t 
A* A* strigosa CD 3820 (2n = S8) 
.tejphiploids: 
abyssiRica x A, gativa (2n m 70) 
C. % of A.' abyasinica x 1* strigosa (2n • 42) 
D, Ap of A, al^ssinica x A. strigosa (2n « 4g) 
BWfciW . 1^-- IT II I I ^J|,| iHiiiii, «Mit IJ aiiw 'Iwti 
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B¥ois the crosses ?/!iich w«r© left imbagged follomng polllBation 
a seed set of 5S.8 per cent was obtained. Subsequent observations 
on plants grcsm fro®, this seed i^v#aled that 18,8 per cent of the seed 
obtained resulted from gel-fing or otitorosalng. 
Ill© reduction in the percent^© C5f seed produced by the primary 
florets as a result of the retoval of the secondary florets provj.ded a 
measure of the daniage done to the ovary. The result of this treatiaent 
on B®reral species is given la Table 11, Trie treated spikelets were 
Bot ®fflasculat©d. 
Table 11, Effect of reaoving secondary florets on seed 
set in the prifflars'' floret in oat species 
Ho. of No, of No, of Seeds 
Species and Secondary florets seeds sterile per 
' selection;' floret treated obtained florets floret 
A, sativa, Glintitfe i-feiuoved 72 70 2 .972 
.Retained 98 94 4 ,959 
A.ntula, CD S0S2-B Eenioved 75 40 So .555 
Betained 5S 48 9 ,836 
A.sterilis, CI S657' liiemoved 68 58 4 .935 
Retained 97 97 0 1.000 
A.fattta, CI 1778 feiaoved 85 81 4 .953 
itetaieed SS 63 0 1,000 
l.,3byssirsica, CI E519 ileaoved. 92 75 17 .815 
RetaiiJed 99 82 17 .828 
A.aliyssinica, CD 4550 Removed 58 SO 8 .062 
Betained 9S 77 15 .8S6 
A.al:^fssittieas CD 4SS1 Removed 112 83 29 .741 
.Retained 86 68 18 .790 
A., stri-gojla, CB 5820 rteiaoved 105 99 6 .945 
Betained 83 80 S .964 
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With the exception of the species A. mida a very slight decrease 
Irs the fertility of th© priaaiy floret restJlted from the treateent. 
In A. mda a reduction of S6 wr cent in seed set was obtair^d. Ho 
attsfflipt wa® made to detersdne the exact nature of th© damage, 
fhe seed set obtained from crosses in which the secondary florets 
were not reached was S8«0 per cent of whicti IS.S per c©nt was found 
to b® selXed ©r outcro®s@d. A direct eou^arison of seed set obtained 
by the standayd loethod cannot be mad® as ifae nimber of crosses, the 
species cofflbinatioEs involved, and ewriroimental conditions during 
wMdi pollinations were mad®, wei*© not th© same, Bi® standard method 
for'all ©ross®s and throughout the crossing period resulted in a seed 
s®t of B5,0 per cent of which 1,6 per cent was selfed or outcrossed 
s®«d, 
A record of the date and time of eiiiasculation and pollination 
was kept on all crogges aad®. These data wer® used to detexmne if 
th« tin©' of day at which pollination ¥ras made, or interval betwera:! 
esasculation and pollination, were important factors in seed set 
obtained, 
C.ros8es among the hexaploid species are classified in Tidale 12 
accordii^ to th® ttoe of pollination and species used as male parent. 
Tim prcn'jortien of crosses mad® at each of the three intervals is an 
/ 
indication of the availability of ripe pollen. She majority of 
pollinations wer© made in the afternoon between one and four-thirty 
'o'clock* tothesis among heacaploid species generally occurred between 
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fefo-thirtj md fir® o*clock in the afternoon imder field conditions, 
lip© pollen becan® more abmdant as anthesis approadied and dropj^d 
sharply aft«r aathesi® f/as completed. It appears that the tiiae of dsgr 
timt pellination was. carried out had a greater effect upon the 
.arailaMlity of pollen this, upon its effectiveness. 
fable 18. Effect of tiia© of pollination on seed set in 
crosses among the hexaploid oat species 
Species 9 to IS A. M, 
Time of Dollination 
1 to 4".S0 P.M. 4. SO to 9 P.M. 
of poll-en "Wo. of 
" % No. of No. of 'tf' ' 
parent florets seed florets seed florets seed 
poll. set poll. set poll. s©t 
I,, sativa 171 2g.B 497 35.6 122 58.5 
i, st®rilis m S7.S 160 30.6 78 28.2 
At •byaantina 27 40.7 65 38.4 57 89.8 
I. fat«a none nade 148 57.1 48 35.4 
It also was observed that mot>g the more conipatible crosses a 
slight adrantage in se@d set was obtained if pollination vras delaered 
froM one to thre® days rather than pollinating on the day of emasculation. 
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msGussioi 
The results of intrar- and int®r»specific hybridization obtained 
in tl-iis study generally wer® in agreement with those reported ty 
lisMyaaa (51) and Kihara and Mishiyama (22). Crosses between species 
within the nmm chroBosoii® grompis produced as Mgh a seed set as did 
inter-Tarietal crosses. The crosses also wem highly self-fertile. 
I§!%ri.d seeds from crosses between the tetr^loid A, abyssinica 
feaale and species of th© hexaploid and diploid grotipg were difficult 
to obtain. Hue seeds gettainated readily and th® Ixfbrid plants were 
Tigorotts btit were almost coaipletely sterile on selfing. A considerable 
propdrtion of ttie feaal.® gametes w©r© Triable, as back crossed or 
otttcrossed seed •mm readily obtained. 
Crosses bstween the hexaploid female by tetraploid male resulted 
in a few s®ed8 which failed to genainate. It was not detenrdned 
•rtiather th© failure of genaination was cfoe to iiwiability or to 
doKaanciy. In juany eases H»ld-ftiE^i damaged ilie seed siiortly after it 
was res»r©d tram the gerainatir^ chamber. Studies on seed dormancy 
among species hybrids in oats is needed# 
lomal seed fonaation was not obtained from the following species 
orossesi hexaploid feraale x diploid male; diploid female x tetra­
ploid male I diploid fe^nale x hexaploid male. Although these l-^rbrids 
have been reported by other investigators (22) (gO) and (6), it is 
generally conce<ted that liable seed is extremely difficult to obtain 
froia these cros»3. Failure to obtain seed majr have been diie to an 
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insttfficient nmmber of pollinations attempted, to the varieties used, 
or to inadequate crossi'ug teclmiqu®®. 
The aiitotetraploid A. atrigosa was more coJEpatible with the 
tetraploid and hexaploid species than wa® the diploid A. strlgosa. 
This was particularly tni.e if the autotetraploid was used as the 
feaale parent. Sot only if as the l^fbrid sjore easily obtained but the 
sill.® aad feaa3.® garoetes ffere mifficiently viable to produce seed upon 
selling or backcTOssing. 
H^rids between the atatotetraploid and the hexaploid sfjecies ivere 
diffiailt t.0 obtain and. wcife sterile when selfed. ITie hybrid plants 
were qtiite fertile in backcrosses. This \inexpected increase in 
coifjatlbility tl'iroiigh dotiblir^ of the cliroaosome coJi^ileMent suggests 
that the possibiliti®® of gene exchange between genoiaes of the diploid 
and hexaploid species laay be obtained in this way, , Doubling the 
0l'iraiiosoiiie nwjfcer of the triploid between the autotetraploid A, strigosa 
and the dJ-ploid also provide sufficient coj^atibility for gene 
transfer to the hexaploid species. 
lihara and Kishiyaaa (22) reported that initiation of ovaiy growth 
following pollination was a reliable indication that fertilisation had 
occttrred. Ovary sti,imlation occurred in Tarying proportions in all 
c»sses atteHfjted. In crosses ?riiich resulted in a very low or no seed 
set, reproductive failures occurred between fertilization and mtura^ 
tion of the seed, Apparently the nost critical stage in repinsductive 
processes detei®laing the fonaation of a viable seed occurred at, or 
iiBsediately after, fertilisation. This was particularly true of the 
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cross A. strigosa x A. s&tlTa in which S8,5 per cent of all pollina­
tions mad® resulted in the initiation of endospenn and embryo develop-
fflettt btit whidi collapsed before mature seed was produced. Bie first 
appapent abnoraality was observed in the developnent of the endosperm 
at tro days after pollination* lii subsequent stagea of development 
the endosp®rH abaoiiaa3.iti©s increased to a niuch greater extent than 
those of the e»bryo« Eventually degeneration of both endosperm and 
oociirred, "Riese observations are in close agreement to those 
r©port-ed bj 5iosej®oii and Johnson (49) in crosses between barley and 
rye« Mo excessive proliferation of the Rttcel-lar tissue of the hsrbrid 
was observed in the present stixdf as was reported to have occurred in 
gicotiana hybrids ty Coopor and Brink (8). Brink £t al (4) reported 
that the grfwth of th« caryopsis ceased between six and tliirteen days 
after fertiliaation in crosses between Hordeiun JubatiBa and Secale 
cereals. It is probabl© tiiat a similar tjpe of incG?!|)atibility 
ph©noa®non exists mong mmj of the cereals and grasses. 
'fhe extent of erftbayo developiaent in crosses between A, strigosa 
X I, sativa suggests that embx^'-o ciiltiare may be successfully used in 
obtaitting eontifflied embryo development -until a hybrid plant is fomred. 
Altfeowjh no actual atteirrpts at mthrjo culture were made in this 
imrestigation, its potentialities seem to if arrant consideration in 
ftirther bybrf-dization work airsong the 3.ess cojjpatible crosses. If 
eiribryo ciiltiir® can be stiocessfiilly used td obtain a hybrid plant in 
such crosses, it may be possible to obta3.n gene interchange between 
species of Ivena. 
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The fact that a higher seed s©t was obtained from crosses between 
tetra|5loid female bj hexaploid male than from reciprocal crosses does 
not tend to support the pollen-style relationship proposed bj Watkins 
(50). He considered that crosses in which the higher chromoiSojBe 
nimber parent tfas the femle were niore compatible than the reciprocal, 
lie concltided this was to th,e retarded growth of the pollen tube 
intien relatioR-siiip between pollen ,3nd style was 1 ; >• 2, 
Hfbrids resulting from crosses bet^1r0en species of d3.fferent 
chroaoaose roiaber groups were highlj self-stsrlle. The female gametes 
of sii-Ch hybrids itere r^ore viable than the male gametes. All, hybrids 
obtained irere fertile when used as females in backcrosses to one or 
both parent®. Hi© Tiability of the female gainet© of the hybrid thus 
provides an arentie of gene transfer throitgh backcrossing or outcross-
The failures in pollen and sperm nuclei development apparently 
stea from abnormalities at meiosis of the pollen mother cells and 
are reflected in the condition of the pollen grains at anthesis, 
l/4croseopic observations on pcllen condition provided a fa3-r estimate 
of the self-fertilitj of the h;rbrid. Bell and Sachs (2) reported 
that the asaessraent of mpjM fertility by observations on pollen 
condition ?.ras less liable to error as a general njeaswe of male 
fer1:,ility than was the measure of female fertility by the percentage 
of seed set, 
'Hie .most ©ffectiTe means of overcoming sterility of the hybrids 
were by doubling their chromosome coj^lement. The a'r^jlid.ploids 
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prodti.e®d fro® gteril® hybrids wer® moderately self-fertile. Observa­
tions on pollen condition of tli,e asiphiploid showed a considerable 
iJsproYe®®nt in tjiiiforfflity and an increase in size when con^ ared ?fith 
th® pollen fro® the original hjbrtds. The lack of congjlete fertiliiy 
of the anphiploids i>e to Ejultivaleat chromosome associations 
a*t »iosis. Fro® the limited obserrations on the arapMploids obtained 
in this sttt^  it appears milikely that a new amphiploid oat can be used 
dS.r®ct2y as a oultiTated crop. Similar observations have been reported 
in studies in other crops bj Bell and Sachs (2), arid Sears (44). Ih© 
polyploids of sterile hjbrids howevar, do provide alternative possi­
bilities of gen© transfer either in crosses with other species or by 
backerossing, fariotts methods of utilizing the anphiploids in 
practical plant breeding hsre been discussed by O'lara (35), i^ lcFadden 
and Sears (29) and Sears (43). 
The relative merits of sethods. of indJicing doubling of the 
chromosome coi^leB»nt of the species A, strigosa CD S820 were based 
on the following factors! 
1, Effectiveness in doubling chromosaa© nunifcer. 
2, Lew mortiility amo.ng seedlings treated. 
3, Siiaplicity in use* 
4, Sepeatabili-ty of treatment in case of failiire. 
5, Possibility of »dcing a chroaosoEj® determination prior to 
treatment. 
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Capping til© cut tillers with the glass vial containing aqueous 
colchicine solxttion (Table K), proved to b© the laost desirable niettiod 
of inducing chromosose doubling# Soaking the seed in aqueoiis colchi~ 
c5.ne was highly ineffective. Splitting the coleoptile of young 
seedling and insertirig a cotton T?ad resulted in. very high mortality 
of yoiing seedlii^s and would be tmsuitable for treating seedlings of 
difficult crosses. Under greeiihouse conditions all acenaphthene 
trestoients were unsuccessful•in producir^ chronosome doubling. 
A stu*^ of crossing te<diniques provided useful information 
towards iaprovii^ efficieiK^ in hybridization. However, no new-
technique was discovered to overcome the failure to obtain hybrid 
seed by the standard crossing saethods. The results fjrom the various 
orossing motbods Indicate that an apparent advantage in seed set was 
obtarlned if the panioles were left u:nbagged after pollination or if 
the secondary floret was not reaoved. The high incidence of out­
crossing which accoiapanied the use of th©se Bietiiods nullified the 
advaatage they provided in a higher seed set. Among the factors whidi 
contributed to the high percentage of outcrossing were the large 
number of wide crosses laade, and the particularly favorable environ­
mental conditions for pollen dissemination existing during the period 
of crossing. Under greenhouse conditions outcJE'ossing was infrequent 
and some advantages might be gained by not bagging the panicle. Hie 
effect of tl»© of d^ was more pronounced upon the availability of 
•ripe pollen than upon the seed set followir^ pollination. 
6g 
summsi 
1, Coa|3atil)illty relationships were studied aaorsg eight species of 
M.v0m irwolvlBf 56 cross-coaflainations. The seed set obtained from 
the varicms crosses and th© relative sel-f-fertility of the hybrids 
were recorded* 
g» Studies were made to detenaine the most critical stages at which 
r©pro<i!J.cti"re failtires occurred both in the failure to set seed 
follopring cross-pollination and in the fa3.1m*e of the hybrid to 
reproduce* 
5. Six methods using eolehieine and on© using acenaphthene were 
inrestiiated to determine their relative efficiency and practica­
bility in inducing chromosoiae doubling in oats. Ihe resiilts were 
diacxissed briefly, 
4,- Several crossing teciiniques were studied to detemine their effect 
tipon seed set and th© degree of outcrossing obtained. 
5, Grosses species having the same chromosome ntmber set seed 
readi.ly and their hjrbrids iwere highly self-fertile. 
6, Crosses betmjen, tetraploid female x h«xaploid male and tetraploid 
feaale x diploid male produced seed less readily and the hybrids 
rmm highly self-sterile, Wien the hybrid was used as a feirsale 
parent, seed was obtained froH all highly self-sterile h^rbrids by 
backcrossirig* 
7, Crosses betsfeen hexaploid feiaale x tetraploid mle produced only 
a fm seeds, all of which failed to germinate. 
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8* Mo normal seeds were obtained from crosses betweesn hexaploid female 
X diploid laal®, diploid f^-ale x tetraploid male and diploid female 
X hexaploid iaal«, 
9-. fihm. used as the fensale parent the autotetr^loid of A, strigosa 
produced seed imch more readily than did the diploid A. strigosa 
in crosses with the hexaploid and tetr^loid species. 
10. Seed frois crosses between the sutotetraploid A, strigosa and the 
diploid A» strigosa ?fere easily obtained and the triploid was 
Pfirtially self-fertile, 'ftis also was true of the hybrid between 
ai3totetra|)loid A, strigosa and i, abyssinlca. 
11. Th© progress of otbtj develoiment in the cross A, strigosa x 
A, satiya was detewdned by preparing sections of the ovary taken 
at various internals after pollination. Embryo developiaent in 
the l\ybrid was co»paratiTely noraal in the early stages of 
dewlopBient. Abnomal development in the hybrid endospera could 
be observed at two after pollination and continued tintil 
eventually cois^slete degeneration resulted, 
12. The following artificial polyploids were produced by colchicine 
treataenti autotetraploid of A. atrigosa (CD 5820), gn » 28j 
affiphiploid A, abysslnioa x 1. strigosa. 2n « 4Ej araphiploid 
abyssinica x A, sativa, gn •» 70. Various possibilities of 
using polyploids in gene transfer werediscussed. 
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